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The human body is no longer enough. The wars of the future will be fought with mechs.Chief

Roach's victory over the ferocious Quatro won't last long. Strange meteorites have fallen to the

surface of Eresos, containing mechs - quadruped mechs, clearly designed for the enemy.Now,

Roach and the surviving members of Oneiri Team must escort these fearsome new weapons

through a harsh alien wilderness, while defending against constant attack.If the quad mechs fall into

the enemy's possession before Roach can get them to the space elevator, humanity will lose the

advantage granted by their own MIMAS mechs, and theyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll be right back to where they

were: outmatched and overpowered by the murderous alien beasts.DonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t miss this brand

new, rapidly unfolding military science fiction series. Books 3 and 4 coming soon.
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Dynamo continues the story that was begun in Powered. If you like books that require you to pay



attention to what you are reading and reflect upon what you have already read then this is a series

that you will want to read. If you have read other books written by Scott Bartlett and enjoyed them

then you won't be disappointed in this book. Make sure to begin with Powered so that you won't

miss the very good beginning to this series.

Can't wait for the next one because there will be some pay back I am sure!! People are finding out

that Their employer doesn't have there best interest at heart!!

Read both books so far and am looking for the next one! Bit of conspiracy of the government and

their tactics, hero's and heroines, not to mention aliens. Can't ask for more!

Great read, can't wait for the next one!

Dynamo seamlessly continues where Powered left off. (If you have not read Powered, you REALLY

want to start there first. It will leave you very hungry to continue with

Dynamo!)DarkstreamÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s evil corporate greed becomes more clear and in ways that

are unimaginably villainous. A corporation whose ultimate goal should be to make a profit from sales

now has become a tyrannical despotic organization, at least from what we know from

DynamoÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s storyline, but something is going on behind the scenes with Darkstream,

and it still is not clear at the end of Dynamo. Is the whole corporation corrupt, or just segments?

Who started the evil alliance with the mercenaries? Clearly we have at least two sides of

Darkstream in play but it is not clear which is dominant in the overall control of the

corporationÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s resources, especially the military assets.I strongly identify with the

heroic resistance groups and their unexpected alliances, yet Darkstream has also developed at

least one unholy alliance in their goal to totally dominate the planets they already control. It makes

me wonder what their expansion plans are. They readily destroy parts of what they built to somehow

further their future goals. Is the harvesting of alien technology so important to them that they will do

ANYTHING to control it?As more players enter the Mech Wars storyline in Dynamo, human and

alien, we learn a LOT more about the mysterious species the humans encountered when they first

colonized the system as well as just a bit about the not yet known species whose ancient yet super

advanced technology is just starting to be understood by the many groups who have been affected

by it.Scott BartlettÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s talent in painting visual imagery, excellent character and scene

development, and switching points of view, lets the readerÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s imagination form their



own mind images of the scenes and players. I draw my imagery from previously seen movies, TV

shows and even video games to ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚ËœseeÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ what Scott describes of

the planets surfaces, the creatures and machinery involved, and the evil of the Darkstream

commanders whose motives may (or may not) be aligned with the companyÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s

leadership.As the second book in the Mech Wars series, with two more to come, it is clearer now

why each book ends with a lot more knowledge, but without clear resolution. I guess I have to read

the next two books to find out the answers to my questions! I canÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t wait for the pay

back that is coming for other Darkstream commanders, as one finally ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“got

hisÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• in Dynamo.(This is the third series of Scott BartlettÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s books I

have read and none have disappointed me. The ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“Unable to DieÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â•

series of 5 books, the ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“Ixan PropheciesÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• and now

ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“Mech WarsÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â•. I have also read a few of his single books and loved

them all.) And I still have to catch up on some earlier works!

3.5 stars. Dynamo is the second book in the Mech Wars series. If you are looking for a well written

SciFi Military book series, this is a good one to read. You can read this as a standalone book but it

does start and end in a cliffhanger. There is a lot of violence.The book blurb adequately describes

the storyline so I'm not going to repeat all of that info here. The author has done a good job of

keeping elements of his Ixan Prophecy future universe that was full of aliens, old tech and new tech,

people in power who will do anything too continue to remain in power. Yet combined that with new

enemies, or maybe allies, as well as new problems to deal with. As usual, everything and everyone

are not as they seem. Overall I enjoyed reading this book and want to read more.

I'm having a hard time getting into this series. The characters are okay; however, the pacing of the

plot just seems to stand still or repeats itself over and over with minor adjustments. This series lacks

some of the underlying background information from where it got its origin.The story keeps pace

with several different key characters and different locations. It may be this fragmented plot lines

which are my problem. I definitely prefer one part of the story than another.Perhaps the third book

will finally reveal more of the overall plot instead of leaving it a big mystery. I know there is a major

third/fourth/fifth (depending on how you number the groups) party in play in the story but it just gets

no mention until the end of book 2.I had to struggle to finish the book so I'm not entirely certain I

have the patience to read another.



Bartlett seamlessly moves from Powered right into Dynamo in less than a minute. Those defending

Darkstream, and those against it, are in a headlong battle that will throw friends against friends,

along with the knowledge that what each group sees as solid perception will ultimately come to a

head. As fast moving as Powered, Dynamo digs deeper into why there's a mech war to begin with

when the truth starts to come out, layer by layer.
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